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Regents' Suggestion
To Oust Sabbaticals
.
Elicits Faculty Ire
Manuel Franco
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A tree grows on the Mall. Business Administration student R. J. Brown gains some wHdemess information yesterday at the Forest Service's Wilderness Skills Trail, a series of question-and-answer
exhibits set up on the Mall. The trail will be shown through today "to teach the public no-JTace ethics,"
said Karen Voigt, a Forest Service Wilderness information specialist.

Survey To Further CoiTIDlunication
An1ong UNM's Resident Students
-

the advisors and will offer
suggestions on how to improve
Taking what they know about them.
communicating, three University of
There are 44 advisors for the six
New Mexico students are working residence halls. Advisors' duties
to help residence hall advisors include offering advice and
communicate better.
gUidance on school and personal
Speech communication majors matters to the 1921 students in the
Mary Ann Pease, Angela Petrino dorms.
Pease, a dorm advisor, said she
and Gerri Rivera all are working on
a project which attempts to got the idea to develop a comdetermine the communicational munication needs survey in the
skills and needs of the UNM spring and found a lot of support
residence halls advisors.
for the idea.
The needs assessment ~urvey
"People have been very excited
assesses communication skills oL. about doing this," Petrino said.

Steve Sandoval

"There are things that can always
be improved on in communications."
Associate Dean of Students
Randy Boeglin said this in·
terdepartmental service provides a
valuable service to the university at
virtually no cost.
"We're always in search of
resource people in interpersonal
skills training," Boeglin said. "If
we had to go outside and hire
someone to' do this, it would be
prohibitive. We just don't have the
budget to do those kinds of'
continued on page 5

UNM Initiates Ne-w DepartiTients
Chairman James Gosz said the new made in the original proposal for
department will result in no loss of - the Cell Biology· Department, Gosz
The University of New Mexico faculty or classes for the Biology said.
A spokesman for the dean's
will soon have a new Department of Department.
office at the UNM School of
Cell Biology that will be housed in
"We expect simply to interact
and funded by the UNM Can~er with the new "Cell Biology Medicine said "there will be
collaboration" between the two
Research and Treatment Center.
Department to the benefit of both departments and that represenThe UNM Board of Regents and programs," Gosz: said,
tatives of the departments have
the Faculty Senate have already
already
met once on the matter.
The Faculty Senate delayed
approved the department, as well as
The new department "certainly
approvmg
the
Cell
Biology
a new Department of Radiation
won't have any adverse affect" on
,Oncology, which will also be Department last month because of the Biology Department, the
housed in and funded by the Cancer objections from the Biology spokesman said.
Department that it was not properly
Center.
consulted on the formation of the
The spokesman said the Faculty
Senate's delay in approving the Cell
UNM will reportedly ask the department.
Talks between the Medical Biology Department should not
1982 New Mexico Legislature for
about $280,000 for the depart- School and the Biology Department jeopardize UNM's chances to
did take place earlier this month, obtain the $280,000 in state funds
ments' staff salaries
Acting Biology Department but no substantial changes were for the Cancer Center.

Manuel Franco
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About 70 people attended
Tuesday's special meetiug of the
Fpculty Senate to consider the
expected abolishment of "threeyear sabbaticals" by the University
of New Mexico Board of Regents.
A resolution passed by the Senate
Tuesday states that ending the
three-year sabbatical would be a
"major loss to the faculty of a
resource enabling them to pursue
new knowledge, revitalize their
teaching, and serve some areas of
public need ... ''
The Regents passed a motion by
Regent Calvin Horn April21 which
reccommended abolishing threeyear or ~·mini" sabbaticals, which
actually may be taken after every
seven semesters of teaching at
UNM.
The Regents also asked the
university administration and the
Senate's Academic Freedom and
Tenure Committee to report at the
Regents' Nov. 17 meeting on
proposed policy changes concerning three-year sabbaticals.
The Regents' April resolution
cites "budgetary problems" faced
by UNM as one reason for the
recommendation.
But Associate English Professor
Joseph Zavadil, chairman of the
Academic Freedom and Tenure
Committee, reported to the Senate
Tuesday that the committee has
"not attempted to deal heavily With
cost. We have focused on the mini·
sabbatical's value."
Zavadil said the committee has
seen no study or figures showing
that three-year sabbaticals cost
more to the university than "sevenyear sabbaticals," which may be
taken after seven years of service.
These full sabbaticals may last
one semester with no reduction in
pay, one academic year at two-

thirds of the profes&or's salary or 1
they may consist of the spring
semester of one year and the fall
semester of another year with
professors receiving one-third of his
or her annual salary for both
semesters.
Three-year sabhaticals last one
semester. Faculty members on
mini-sabbaticals are paid two-thirds
of their salary for that semester.
Zavadil said the committee will
meet Thursday to draft a response
to the Regents. He said the response
will probably attempt to justify the
three-year sabbatical on the basis
that:
- it "is particularly useful to
people in the university who must
travel far to do research, especially
those with foreign contacts;"
- it allows faculty members to
take advantage of certain "special
opportunities" that they would
have to pass up if sabbaticals are
available only every seven years;
-certain projects are better suited
to the six months that make up a
three-year sabbatical.
"In addition," Zavadil said,
'"people in the creative arts have a
special interest in having sabbaticals at a more regular schedule
than seven years."
Zavadil said that after meetings
with UNM Provost McAllister
Hull, he feels that neither the
appropriate use of sabbaticals or
the principle of sabbaticals
themselves are being questioned.
Hull reported to the Senate that
his assistant, Vera Norwood, has
compiled figures on the benefits of
three-year sabbaticals to the
university over the past five years.
Some of the figures showed that
about half of the estimated 60
faculty members who have taken
three-year sabbaticals in the past
five years, have completed articles
continued on page 3
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UNM To Give Spanish Language Skill Test
Nov. 14 To Accredit Bilingual Instructors

World News
$3.2 Billion to Pakistan Approved
WASHINGTON- The Senate
Wednesday cleared the way for a
six-year, $3.2 billion U.S. aid and
military sales agreement with
Pakistan, but put Islamabad on
notice that all aid will be stopped if
it explodes an atomic bomb.
The Senate voted 51-45 to approve an administration opposed
amendment ordering the president
to stop all U.S. aid to Pakistan and
India if they detonate nuclear
devices. India exploded its first, so
called "peaceful," device in 1974.
Minutes later, the Senate ap·
proved by ;-oice vote an amendment
by Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C.,
banning U.S. aid to an>' country,
not now possessing atomic
weapons, that detonates a nuckar
device.

Earlier, the Senate approved by
voice votes two other amendments.
one repealing for six years the aid
ban imposed on Pakistan in the
mid-1970s because of its nuclearweapons potential, the other asking
the president to submit to Congress
a yearly classified assessment of
Pakistan's nuclear program.

"Why not have the guts enough
to state what we mean?. \Ve are
talking about nuclear holocaust,"
Glenn told Sen. James McClure, R·
Idaho, who strongly opposed tying
aid to atomic explosions.
"If we are unable to draw the line
at the detonation of nuclear explosion, then we are incapable of
ever drawing the line anywhere,"
Glenn said.
But assistant Senate Republican
leader Ted Stevens of Alaska called
the vote to stop aid to India and
Pakistan if theY explode nuclear
weapons "an action of horrendous
proportions."

The Senate acted as it resumed
debate on the $5.8 billion foreign
economic and military aid program
for fiscal 1982, which is about $900
million below the figure requested
b)' President Reagan.
"Pakistan makes no bones about
it," said Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio,
author of the three amendments.
"We would be alone in the
"They sa)' they will go ahead with a
world,"
he said, "if we had
nuclear explosion if it is in their
abandoned
those nations which
interest."
exploded (nuclear bombs) in the
past,''
Chairman Charles Percy, R-Ill,
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee said, "It's not wise to
take an action that may upset the
very delicate relationship we are
developing with Pakistan."

Stock Market Report
NEW YORK The stock
market's rally attempt came to an
abrupt halt late Wednesday as
traders worried about the declining
bond market and whether the
economy is in recession,
Volume fell off toward the end of
trading. Utilities were in the
spotlight.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, which rose 4.75 points
Tuesday after losing 4.56 points
Monday, slipped 0.85 points to
851.03. The New York Stock
Exchange index fell 0.09 to 69.66
and the price of an average share
decreased 4 cents.
Declines topped advances 801679 among the 1870 issues traded at
4 p.m. EDT. Big Board volume
totaled 48.49 million shares, down
from the 51.53 million traded
Tuesday.
Vtilities were actively traded with
little price change.
Composite volume of NYSE

issues traded on all U.S. exchanges
and over the counter at 4 p.m.
totaled
55.61
million shares
compared with 59.55 million traded
Tuesday.
The American Stock Exchange
index fell 3.24 to 305.64 and the
price of a share lost 14 cents.
Advances topped declines 294-261
among the 747 issues traded at 4
p.m. EDT. Volume at that time
totaled 6.35 million shares compared with 3.95 million Tuesday,
The National Association of
Securities
Dealers's NASDAQ
index of over the counter stocks
gained ).15 to 192.38.
On the trading floor, Penn
Central Corp. was the most active
NYSE-listed issue, up 2 to 46.
High technology issues were
strong. Storage Technology, the
second most active issue, gained
5/8 to 37
3/8. National
Semiconductor, third on the active
list, spurted 5/8 to 20 3/4.

Rev. Moon To Face Tax Evasion Charges

Was your last

600

schtlck- cut

worth about six cents??
Relo.x ..• Try Affordable Quo. lit:,) Work

Uni-sex Halt, Skin & Product Centre

20'X.OH

SEOUL, South Korea - Rev.
Sun Myung Moon, the charismatic
founder of the Unification Church,
dodged reporters Wednesday and
left for the United States to fight
tax evasion charges.
Moon had been booked on a
Korean Airlines flight but to avoid
waiting newsmen, he boarded an
earlier Japan Airlines flight to
Tokyo, where he was to change
planes and fly to New York.
Moon, 66, is expected to appear
before a federal district court in
New
York
Thursday
for
arraignment on charges of failing to

A Spanish language proficiency
test for bilingual teachers will be
given Nov. 14 at the University of
New Me){ico.

report ta.x on income of $162,000
from 1973 to 1975.
Takeru Kamiyama, one of
Moon's top aides, is also to be
arraigned on charges of helping the
leader of some 3 million church
members prepare false tax returns
in 1974 and 1975 and lying to a
grand jury.
If convicted, both Moon and
Kamiyama face a maximum penalty
of five years in prison and a fine of
$10,000.
The charges allege Moon- who
claims more than 3 million
followers in some 130 nations -

earned $112,000 in interest from
$1.6 million deposited in his name
with the Chase Manhattan bank
from 1973 to 1975.
The charges also said another
$50,000 was in stock purchased in
Moon's name to import ginseng tea
to the United States.

.

His spokesman said in Seoul all
the money and stocks were later
transferred to Unification Church
International, a religious foundation set up in 1975 - meaning
Moon was not liable for personal
income tax for the holdings.

Dr. Sabine Ulibarri, chairperson
of the UNM modern and classical
languages qepartment, said persons
who pass the test can receive a

(f

'

bilingual-bicultural endorsement on
their New Mexico teaching certificates.
The examination will consist of
multiple choice items on New
Mexico vocabulary, sentence
completions,
reading
comprehension, literary comprehension
and translation of sentences from

English to Spanish.
A $12 fee is required. Interested
persons should contact the modern
and classical languages department
in Ortega Hall, Room 235 or call
277-5907.
The test will be administered
from 9 a.m. to noon in Ortega Hall
Room235B.

or had articles published, Hull said.
In fact, the average faculty member
who took three-year sabbaticals
completed about 1.5 articles, he
said.
About 30 percent of these faculty
members started new courses after
taking a three-year sabbatical, Hull
said, while 30 percent applied for or
received fellowships and grants.
The "intensity of activity" seems
greater during the shorter sabbaticals, Hull said.
Despite
Zavadil's
earlier
reassurances,
some
faculty
members expressed concern that the
Regents' reccommendation was
"part of a general attack" on all
sabbaticals.
Zavadil said he has considered
that the Regents might also consider ending the seven-year sabbatical "to complete their (the
Regents') purpose."
Sen. Robert Kern, a history
professor, expressed concern that
chairmen of departments in the
sciences may feel that three-year
sabbaticals are not needed because
the departments' laboratories,
where much sabbatical work would
be done, are located on the UNM
campus,
But Zavadil said that has not
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NW Corner Mesa Vista Hall

Do you have any Zits?

The tlNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center need volunteers
with aerie to help determine the effectivene11s of a new topical antibiotic treatment.
Patients .must be available for examination every other Saturday morning between
October 24 and January 16,1982:
The final starting dates for this experiment will be October 24·29. l'atients should
not be to king antibiotics or corticosteroids.
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We use only 100% real
dairy cheese.
Our drivers carry
less than $20,00.
Limited delivery area.
©1981 Domino's PJua. Inc.
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-Make-up - Costume kits
-Wigs
-Hats

The UNM Crisis Center • AGORA provides crisis
counseling and Is a referral center. Stalled and
operated by trained volunteers, the Crisis Center pro·
vides conlidentlal, unbiased listening to persons with
problems ol sexuality, drug abuse, academic per·
lormance, interpersonal relationships or other aspects
ol life. It also provides referrals lor further information
on specific crisis services such as crime victims ad·
vocacy, professional counseling and emergency
shelter.

Additional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions, Green Chili,
Green Peppers, Olivers,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Jalapenos, Extra Cheese,
Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .85 per item
16" pizza $1.25 per Item

$2.00

We have a huge selection of Halloween
costumes and accessories at prices that
will please all you ghosts and goblins
who are on a budget.

7804 Central SE
Between Wyo. & Louisio.no.

:
•
•

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $4.25
16" cheese $6.15

MAGAZINE

K~'ie.&\
~~Trick or Treat with Happy Feet!

i

Hours:
4:30 · 1:OO Sun.· Thurs.
4:30 · ?:00 Fri. & Sat.

CoocertiomARTS
~

Marron Ha11131

Ott

UNM Crisis Center- 2 77-3013

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662

been the case in the interviews the recruiting and retaining faculty
committee has done. He said members:
Joel 1ones, associate American
chairmen and faculty members
involved in the sciences have ex- Studies professor and associate
pressed support for three-year provost for academic affairs, said
sabbaticals because if they are the Regents "have found themended "there's little to protect the selves in a bind" because of doubts
abo).lt the value of sabbaticals
seven-year sabbatical.''
Mexico
Marcus Price, chairman of the expressed by New
Astronomy and Physics Depart- legislators, particularly Sen, Les
ment, then said because of the high Houston.
The Regents "do support the
rate with which knowledge increases in the sciences, professors in sabbatical concept. The Regents
the sciences need the more frequent would like to see themselves as
sabbaticals to keep up with the defenders of the sabbatical," Jones
said. "But there is some confusion
latest findings.
Price said he was "very sur- in their minds as to the number and
prised" to hear some people in the nature of mini-sabbaticals. Consciences would not support three- sciousness of what's going on will
carry us through with the Regents."
year sabbaticals.
Jones advised the Senate to "be
"We want to fight to keep the
sure
not to start an adversary
option open for everyone," Zavadil
relationship"
with the Regents.
said, "although no doubt some
Zavadil said that after a meeting
suffer more by its abolishment than
others. Some people depend on with Jones concerning the threebeing able to travel more frequently year sabbatical, the committee "got
the impression it (the three-year
to do their research."
sabbatical) is already lost. It is not
Other faculty .members said our intention to start an adversary
UNM is one of the few universities relationship."
to offer three-year sabbaticals
The resolution was passed
which is a strong factor in unanimously.

continued from page 1

At Domino's Pizza we
promise a hot, nutritious
meal delivered in 30
minutes or less. Your
pizza is made with 100%
real dairy cheese, our
own special sauce, and
your choice of Items.
Then we deliver it fast-at
no extra charge, Give us
a call ... we deliver!
Fast, Free Delivery

-Faculty----------

with UHm 10.
on all services

Domino's
Pizza
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Editorial

Senatorial Cliques Amusing
The situation can only be described as ironic, The
very ASUNM senators who claim they want to protect
the senate from special interest groups are those
senators who exhibit over and over again very obvious
signs of self-interest politics,
The very senators who oppose an amendment that
would "lift some of the restrictions on holding a
senatorial position, the very senators who collectively
gasped over (oh my God) Special Interest, voted in a
clique to defeat the amendment because a member of
their Special Faction (easily confused with Special
Interest) didn't like the amendment.
It was almost funny to watch the votes form during
yesterday's senate meeting. While the vote was being
taken, it became quite evident that one side of the
table (you can usually tell how senators are going to
align by what side of the table they sit on) hadn't
gotten together to decide how they were going to
vote. One assured hand went up, then another with a
little less confidence. A third member of the clique
looked confused but raised his hand for the vote.
Finally the rest of the faction came through.
The irony of the situation comes in when you
consider the internal business they were voting on. Up
for consideration was a measure that would strike a
part of the ASU NM constitution that prevents
senators from being officers of ASUNM-funded
organizations.
"Oh No," they cried in unison, "that would allow
special interest."

"No way," they argued in one voice, "that might
mean that certain factions might have too much influence in the senate,"
They are ignoring th!l checks and balances of the
electoral process. If voters believe the officer of an
organization would make a good senator, they have
every right to vote for him. At the same time, if the
voters decide that a senator has shown favoritism to
an organization they have every right to vote him out
of office.
They also are ignoring the internal checks and
balances of the senate itself. There are 19 other votes
in the senate. The influence on the senate does not
come from the single voice of an organization officer
but from the collective voice of political cliques.
(insert a collective complaint, the words of which
will be determined after this editorial appears in print.)
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Please write legibly.
This isn't to say them are not Very competent
members of the senate. No matter what side of the
table Robert Lynch or Dan Serrano sit on they almCJst
always vote with their conscience instead of their
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We suggest students take .some time off next
Wednesday afternoon at 4 p.m. and visit the second
floor of the SUB (room ?.50 A-E) to watch the chattering sandbox fight over which side gets the plastic
bucket.
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Letters
Senator Attempts To Clarify Many Points of Contention
Regarding Petition Drive for Constitutional Amendment
Editor:
In response to Craig Chrissinger's letter
to the editor of Monday, October 19, 1981,
I would like to clarify a few matters that he
obviously did not take the time to research
thoroughly - as a student of journalism
should do if he intends to make a career out
of this particular field.
First and foremost, the petition that is
currently being circulated is no longer
referred to as "bill #4." This bill died in
committee over a week ago. The petition
does not even read the same as "bill #4."
The entire wording and arrangement has
been altered considerbly.
Secondly, the "conflict of interest" issue
is not at all stated in this petition or referred
to in it or in the already dead bill #4. The

"conflict of interest" issue may be inferted
from the instances that led to the present
action being taken.
Third, those of us who are diligently
working on this matter, are not "attempting to make it illegal for a senator to
hold any position with an on-campus news
agency." Once again - research would
have come in handy. The petition states
that "no Senator ... may serve in an
editorial capacity of any on campus news
agency, or as a news reporter of any on
campus news agency which directly covers
ASUNM news." Sports writers and
editors, recreation Writers and editors,
cartoonists, business and advertising
managers,
photo
editors
and
photographers, and those that do manual
labor on the machines may still serve on the

Senate. But why should those people who
h~ve the opportunity to make (and influence?]) the news, also be allowed to
report (and influence?!) the news.
An interesting analogy may be made
when using the term "illegal" in reference
to this matter. Is it not illegal to also restrict
the rights of "officers of ASUNM funded
organizations" to be a Senator? Why are
you condemning the actions ::~f a few
concerned senators -- along with a vast
amount of concerned students -- for attempting to add a basically "what's fair is
fair" clause?
Fourth, in reference to the newsletter
started by Senator Robert Lynch last year.
This newsletter falls under the heading of
the Student Communications Committee

(

""\:

which happens to be a standing committee
of the ASUNM Senate. Since it is an extension of the Senate (i.e. -committee), it
does not fall under the auspices of "an oncampus news agency,"
As a final note I might add that no one is
arguing against the First Amendment,
rather the argument is against the analogy
previously made to the way the ASUNM
Constitution is presently written. As
sponsor of the petition - not as sponsor of
the already dead bill #4 - I strongly urge
that all eligible voters vote for this
amendment when it is placed on the ballot,
on its merits of keeping an unbiased
newspaper or any other news agency alive
and well on campus.
Kim Rogers
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Liquor Issue Remains Arguable
One Year After It Was Argued
Rob~rl Sanchez

It has been about one year since tne explosion
between the people of the Parish of San Felipe de Niro
and La PJacita Dining Rooms concerning the issue of
serving liquor near the church.
The problem stemmed from a statute which stated a
liquor license could not be placed within 300 feet of a
church or school unless a waiver was obtained from
the local governing body, in this case, the city council.
Now the statute states that liquor waivers can no
longer be granted since July 1.
La Placita Dining Rooms, on the Old Town Plaza
within 300 feet of San Felipe church, applied for a
waiver two years ago which would enable them to
serve liquor near the church.
The issue was taken to the city council, which after
an ad hoc committee was formed to study the
situation, decided in favor of the restaurant to allow
them to serve liquor.
The people of San Felipe too)c their case to court.
Judge Love reversed the decision of the city council
stating that some people were denied entrance to the

council rn~etings. That decision was reversed by the
state supreme court which stated that the people were
not denied entrance, they just could not fit into City
Hall because there were so many,
As of now, Rick Elliott, owner of La Placita Dining
Rooms, is waiting to hear from the state whether or
not his liquor license application has been approved.
He said that he has little doubt it will be. He added
lilat his waiver is for a full-service liquor license, but
that he applied for only a beer and wine license.
"I did not think that liquor would bother the neigh"
borhood," Elliott said. "We offered certain
regulations for ourselves before liquor laws came into
effect. We will not remain open past ll p.rn., not
more than 40 percent of our sales will carne from
liquor and we will serve liquor with our food,
"We have the right to remain competitive," be said.
He stated that since the rise of gas prices, tourist
business has gone down, so the restaurant must turn to
local business, and in order to compete, they must be
able to serve liquor.
"We have to be able to apply ourselves to the whole
continued on R-3

A familiar sight to Old Town, Indians and tourists bargain outside of
La Placita Dining Rooms facing the plaza. Indian crafts such as this,
co11stitute about 10 percent of Old Town's business.
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Like a majestic
steeple out of
the past, one of
the towers of San
Felipe de Neri
Church watches
over the plaza
in OldTown.
Regarded as one
of the oldest
churches in the
United States,
it is one of
the main tourist
attractions and
religious centers
in OldTown.
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Interview Reveals
Interesting Histories
Terri Jenkins

In 1706 a small migration took place on the banks of the Rio
Grande that would have far-reaching consequences.
Approximately 35 families left the settlement of Bernalillo and
moved south to found a villa now known as Old Town,
Under Spanish rule at that time, the new area being developed was
subject to strict regulations. A minimum of 35 families had to settle
in an area to establish a villa, and each villa had to have a church, a
plaza, streets of a certain width, and houses around the plaza, plus
meeting other stringent requirements.
Juan Candelaria's recollections, which were found in Mexico City
in the 1920s, place the founding of Old Town (Albuquerque) as Feb.
7, 1706. While the day itself is still in question, since no other
documents have been found concerning the actual incorporation of
the city, the year "ties in with what is known" about Albuquerqu~
history, accor<ling to Howard Bryan, columnist for the Albuquerque
Tribune.
Seventy years later, a Franciscan priest reported the small town
had a church on the westside of the plaza, with its doors on the east.
This creates a small problem in establishing the history of Old Town,
as the prcsent,day San Felipe de Neri church has its doors on the
south. While the church was supposed to have .been built in 1706,
recollections by visitors and settlers of the previous years mention
only that the church was in the process of being built.
To further complicate things, the church was in such terrible shape
in the 1790s that it collapsed. It is not known whether the present
church was built on the old site, or if a new location was chosen,
However, more information is expected when the data from UNM's
archeological dig, under the direction of Albert Ward, is thoroughly
analyzed.
Albuquerque and all other towns or villages in New Mexico
belonged to Spain from 1706 until 1821, when Mexico won its in"
dependence. From 1821 to 1846, it was part of the Republic of
Mexico, and then in !846 it became a Territory of the United States.
Once officially designated as part of a territory, Old Town next
became an outpost for the United States Army. Buildings, most of
which were west of what is now Rio Grande Boulevard, were rented
for the army's use. The Franz Huning family and other future
prominent settlers began building homes in or near Old Town.
"A bank, hotels, saloons with gambling rooms, mercantile stores,
and grocery stores" formed what was essentially the "downtown
section of a small town," Bryan said, and that was all there was of
Albuquerque unti11881.
In 1881 the railroad came in to build its new line and also sparked
a boom for the town. Since the residents of Old Town had immediately raised prices on the available land, the railroad authorities
felt the less expensive land further east was a better buy. Also, the
Atchison, Topeka and the Santa Fe railway systems officials were
worried that the Rio Grande might flood in proportions sufficient to
cover the tracks if the railroad was built closer to Old Town. (These
fears proved to be unfounded, as the only serious flooding Old
Town had ever experienced was in 1874, when it became an island.
Tq~ Rio Grande divided its flood waters north of the village, and for
about a week, travel into and out of Old Town was by boat only.) So
the railroad came in, the tracks were laid, and New Town sprang up
practicai1y overnight. False-fronted buildings and tents were used to
house bars and provide room and board for the railroad workers
initially, and then formed the nucleus of the separate settlement
when the tracks were finished.
New Albuquerque boomed. The 'east end,' as the newspapers of
that day had dubbed New Town, grew as the 'west end,' or Old
Town, declined. Oliver Cromwell, an enterprising businessman,
established a street car line on present-day Central Avenue that
consisted of horse,drawn street cars. (Turning the street cars around
to make the next run was no problem,·the driver simply unhitched
the horse from one end ofthe car and hitched it up again at the other
e~J
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consumer spectrum," Elliott said.
"Old Town doesn't belong to them," he continued.
"! have as much right as they do to have my say in
what goes on here. I think closing the church was a
childish overreaction on their part."
La Placita Dining Rooms has been in Old Town
under the Elliott family for 30 years and Elliott said
that if he felt something wot~ld upset the tradition and
nature of Old Town, he would be against it. but he
said that he felt serving liquor would not upset
anything.
"I feel this is a political thing," he said., "but I
don't understand it ... This thing took up a lot of
time, effort and money. I hope it's all over now."
The people of San Felipe have a slightly different
view,
"The people of Old Town can be characterized as a
family," said Robert F. Sanchez, archbishop of the
Archdiocease of Santa Fe.
"People gather around the church for various
activities, whether it be social, religious or political.
The church is a traditional refuge," he said.
"I myself was involved with historical issues of Old
Town," he said referring to when he was pastor of San
Felipe from 1971 to 1974, "Each priest will become
involved with issues as he chooses."
He said that when he was pastor, La Placita asked
for a liquor license, at which the community asked him
to be spokesman against the idea. La Placita was not
granted the waiver at that time.
"It's not what we want or don't want,'' said Manuel
Contreras, spokesman for San Felipe. "It's in the
books as our right to say what comes into a com-

munity. Selt~deterrnination is the whole issue."
Contreras said that when other communities speak
up their voices are heard, so why aren't they heard?
"The only weapon that we have is that we have the
oldest building in Albuquerque," Contreras said.
"Now the church is closed to tourists. l haven't heard
anybody say 'Let's open itl'"
"I was not hesitant in granting the closing of the
church," Sanchez said. "I was worried for a long time
about the lack of respect that was being shown by
tourists and others who entered the church when there
was no one there to watch it. There was evidence of
total disrespect - there are no public bathrooms in
Old Town - so the interior of the church was
sometimes used. Pop bottles, cigarette butts, ice cream
cones, candy ... were all found in the church.
Writing on the walls, vandalism and talking out loud
d!lring services were other forms of disrespect. There
was a general disregard for the church as a living house
of worship as opposed to a museum."
Sanchez said that he would recommend that the
church remain closed when there would be no one to
watch over it, at. least until mor.e respect was shown.
He added that most other churches are closed when
they are not having services, so why should people
expect that San Felipe remain open.
Few people would like to have tourists walk through
their houses, he added.
"The day it ceases to be a parish, I'll let it go," he
said. "But people have a right to have pride in their
place of worship."
"The feeling now is that it is useless to protest. It
does no good," Contreras said. "But if another
restaurant were to apply for a waiver, I think there
would be another protest.

Association Preserves,Promotes
Terri Jenkins

Involved primarily in preservation and promotion
of the historic zone of Old Town, the Merchants'
Associatotl of Old Town has been steadily increasing
its number of projects and its involvement in the area
for over 30 years.
According to Millie Santillannes, current president
of the Merchants' Association, the association wants
to see Old Town preserved with no hindrance to the
proper development, and to promote the entire area
year-round, encouraging interest locally as well as the
tourist trade.
"A multi,faceted organization," capsulizes Santillanes' concept of the association. Jt performs many
roles, such as that of being a sort of buffer, or
sounding board, between the merchants of Old Town
and the Albuquerque City Planning Commission.
Since the entire area is classified as ahistoric zone, the

association supervised a sector study plan involving
Old Town merchants, residents, and other interested
persons. The association would like to have the sector
study plan given a City Hall staff analysis and then
adopted as the official plan for the zone, covering such
matters as growth, land usage, etc.
The association also deals with "lots of problems"
as the members "try to do lots of things." If a merchant wants to paint his building, or put up a new sign,
or add to his square footage, he contacts the Landmark Committee which is under the auspices of the
Merchants' Association. The group tries to preserve
the various cultural aspects of the area, and works
closely with City Planning to insure this preservation.
Persons interested in belonging to the association do
not have to own a shop in Old Town. The fee of $60 a
quarter is assessed to cover expenses of the group; for
example, the map of Old Town which is distributed at
continued on fl,6

The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
Presents

Johnny Guitar

.

By the 1920s and 30s, Old Town was beginning to look run,down.
Businesses and homes had moved to the new section of Albuquerque
(the 'Heights') and the open fields and orchards between the two
parts of town had been swallowed up. Finally, before Old Town
crumbled beyond repair, people began taking an interest in it again.
During the late 1940s, investors were attracted to the area because of
its potential, and the original owners regained an interest in their
community.
It started to grow into a tourist attraction, dealing with problems
the rest of Albuquerque didn't have, such as whether to retain its
rustic character. As evidence of this conflict over modernization
versus history, some streets in Old Town weren't paved until the 50s.
Now Old Town is a combination of history and things to do,
forming a good place to spend an afternoon or two. With
restaurants, art shops, galleries, and many other attractions, it can
justifiably boast of being a prime factor in attracting tourism to
Albuquerque.
Some of the old buildings are no longer standing, such as the Post
Hotel aU-shaped building that still had saddle hooks for cowboys'
gear ~mbedded in the walis outside each room. This was another
business run by the same Thomas Post who owned the tdllbridge
across the river, (He had built bis home in the middle of the bridge,
presumably to insure proper collection of toll fares, and a flooded
Rio Gntnde swept it away in the early 1880s.) However, the old
Armijo residence, belonging. to ~ne ~f the f~rst families to permanently settle ill New MexiCO, IS still standmg, but now as .La
Placita restaurant. La Hacienda restaurant was the two-story bnck
residence of the Blucher family, with their beautiful gardens ex~
continued on R·6

Starring: Joan Crawford,
Sterling Hayden, Mercedes
McCambridge, Scott Brody.
Ward Bond, Ernest Borgnine
Crawford and McCambridge
play two tough western
women viciously battling
because the town isn't
big enough for the
both of them.

Tonight

7:00, 9:15p.m.
SUB Theater
Students - $1.50
Others - $2.00
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from any student will be accepted, The show
will open Oct. 29 and last through Nov, 20.

NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

Win a
N·IKON EM
in Reed's- Nikon

PHOTO CONTEST
come in for an
entry blank & details

8206 Menual NE
299-6644
Hoffmantown Shopping Center
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NATIONAL CHICANO HEALTH
ORGANIZATION

How's your blood pressure?
.. .have your blood pressure checked• .•

at
Zimmerman
Library Lobby
TODAY
9am · Spm

d
,

in exchange tor
donations to the
KENNY ALVIS
HEART FUND
(every $ent will help)

sponsored by Naliona/ Chicano Health Organization

ALl..EY THEATRE SouTHWEST - The Sonic El\t
Valve Band will perform jazz Oct. 24 at 8:30
p.m. Admission is $2 at the door.
CusTOM's HousE SALOON (in Sheraton Old
Town Inn, 800 Rio Grande) - Monday
through Saturday from 6 to 9 p.m., Randy
Rane, live classical guitar.
DANBI's (2900 Coors N.W.) -:-Oct. 25, Billy
Morris and His Dixieland Jazz Band; Oct. 26
through Halloween, Laney McDonald on
piano.
THE DISTIUERY (1400 University S.E.) - First
Wednesday of every month is Greek Night
for fraternities and sororities; 50 cent draft
beer and one dollar kamikaze drinks. The
band this weekend will be Old Scratch.
FRIAR's PuB (6825 Lomas N.E.)- Natural wi11
play this weekend.
FRIAR's NoRTH (4410 Wyoming N.E.) - Gears
will play this weekend at the North.
NED's (4200 Central S.E.) - Sassy Jones will
play this weekend.
TAVERNA LouNGE (in Sheraton Old Town Inn,
800 Rio Grande N.W.) - Carl Silva and
Street Talk, a local contemporary vocal
group for listening and dancing pleasure.
Playing now through Oct. 17.

AcTIVITIES
MAGIC AND MIME will be featured during
Noontime Entertainment Oct. 23 from noon
to 1 p.m. at the SUB fountain. Dale Mounds
and Drew Richman will perform.
FAME will perform at a dance Oct. 23 and Oct.
24 at the Subway Station from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Jams Unlimited will be the special guest
Oct. 24. Admission is $2 for students and $3
general admission.
KUNM RADIO, 90o1 FM will hold an Open
House Oct. 24 from 1 to 5 p.m. in the KUNM
offices located on the UNM campus at
Campus and Girard in Onate HalL Local
bands, Bonnie and the Boomerangs, Alma,
and Ayohuacan will perform along with
vocal entertainers Sue Young and Steffanie
Sullivan. The Open House is free and includes food and drink.
JAzz FusiON will be featured Oct. 28 as STTP
performs during Noontime Entertainment
from noon to 1 p.m. at the SUB fountain.
DouBLE ELIMINATION TABLE TENNIS TouRNAMENT is scheduled for Oct. 28 from 6 to 9
p.m. at the games area of the SUB. The entry
deadline is Oct. 26 and the entry fee is $5.
Cash prizes will be given to the winners.
A DANCE CoNTEST is scheduled for Oct. 30 at
the Subway Station with cash and album
prizes. Music will be provided by Jams
Unlimited.
BAcH-A-THON 1981, a 12-hour organ recital is
scheduled for Oct. 31 beginning at noon in
Keller Hall. General admission is $3,
students with I. D. is $1.50. The Bach-a-thon
will be performed by students of UNM and
members of the Albuquerque Chapter of the
American Guild of Organists. The purpose
of the Bach-a-thon is to raise money for
rebuilding practice organs for students.
A MAsQUERADE DANCE is scheduled for Oct. 31
with Street Scene and Jams Unlimited
performing .. Cash prizes will be awarded to
the "originalest, funniest and spookiest
costume."
UNM INtERNATIONAl.. FoLK DANCE CL'UB meets
every Tuesday night from 7 to 10 p.m. in the
SUB Ballroom. There is a 50 cent charge.
There is teaching for beginners.
ScRABBLE PLAYERS Ct.uB No. 129 meets Thursdays at 7 p.m. at the Trumbull Recreation
Center, 419 Pennsylvania S.E. Admission is
$1. They will sponsor a Grand Canyon Open
Scrabble Players Tournament Nov. 6"8 at
the Grand Canyon. For more information,
call292-1080 or 277-5718.
WAGON WHEELS SQUAREDANCE CtuB meets
Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
There is a live taller; refreshments are
provided.
UNM BAuROoM DANCE CwB meets every
Friday evening from 7 to 9 p.m. in the SUB

Ballroom. The club gives free mini-lessons at
the start of each session.

NEw MEXICO CotuGE THEATRE FEsnv Al.. AND
SouTHWEST THEATRE CoNFERENCE- Oct, 28:
Six Characters in Search of an Author Rodey Theatre, 8 p.m.; Oct. 29: Just a Song
at Twighlight - Experimental Theatre,
CoNCERTS AND RECITALs 10:30
a.m.; The Primary English Class Rodey Theatre, 1 p.m.; The Circle GameExperimental Theatre, 4 p.m.; Lysistrada THE NEw MEXICO BRASS QUINTET will perform
&odey
Theatre, 8 p.m.
Oct. 22 at 8:15p.m. in Keller Hall.
•'
NEw MExico FEDERATION OF Music CLuBs
BENEFIT ScHOl..ARSHU' CoNCERT scheduled for
8:15p.m. Oct. 24 at Keller hall, Students are ART SHOWS
$1 and general admission is$3.
EDUARDO RAHN AND THE MARACAIBO SYMPHONY
OF VENEZUELA will present classic and Latin ALBUQUERQUE MusEuM - New Images from
Spain, a collection of art paintings from
American music Oct. 25 at 8:15p.m. Tickets
Spain, closes Nov. 29.
are $15,$13 and$10.
New
Town in the Railroad Boom Years, a
AN EvENING OF THE BEST IN 2oTH CENTURY
look
at Albuquerque as it was from 1380 to
MusiC featuring Darrel Randall, oboe; Floyd
Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
1912.
Williams, darinet; Karl Hinterbichler,
through Friday and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
trombone; Christopher Shultis, percussion.,
Saturday
and Sunday.
Students are 50 cents, $2 for faculty /staff/senior citizens/century dub members.
0RNETTE CoLEMAN AND PRIME TIME in concert
at the SUB Ballroom Saturday, Oct, 24, 8
p.m. Tickets $8 in advance from Ticketmaster. Co-sponsored by PEC and the New
Mexico Jazz Workshop.

THEATER
DRACUl..A - Now showing at the Barn Dinner
Theatre and continues through Nov. 29. The
play is the comical version. of Dracula.
Dinner starts at 6:45p.m. and the play starts
at 8:15 p.m. The theatre can be reached by
taking 1-40 east and exit at Cedar Crest and
traveling about four miles along the road.
SIX CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF AN AUTHOR Oct. 23 at 8 p.m. at Rodey Theatre. Written
by Luigi Pirandello and directed by Lou
Criss. This presentation examines the
conflict between theatricality and reality and
the fine line between truth and illusion.
DEATH's NosE - Oct. 22 and 24 at 8 p.m. at
Rodey Theatre. Written a}ld directed by
UNM Professor James Linne!. The play looks
at the ideas contrasted between life and
renewal and the desire for death and ALBUQUERQUE UNITED ARTISTS - Exhibit A:
isolation.
Circumstantial Evidence now through Oct.
MuMMENSCHANZ showing at Popejoy Hall
31. Hours are Tuesday through Saturday
Nov. 5 at 8:15p.m.
from 11 to 4 p.m.
THE FoURPOSTER (from which the musical "I
Do, I Do'' is based on)- Now through Nov. October Show sponsored by the Downtown
Center for the Arts and scheduled now
8 at the Albuquerque Little Theatre.
through Nov. 13 at the Albuquerque Public
Showtimes are Tuesday through Friday at 8
Library, downtown branch, 501 Copper
p.m.; Saturday at 6 and 9 p.m. and Sunday
N.W. Hours are from 11 to 4 p.m. Monday
at 2 p.m. General admission is $10. The
through Friday and Thursday until 7 p.m.
production stars Georgia Engals, who played
the character Georgette on The Mary Tyler ASA GAl..LERY in SUB Basement - ConMoore Show.
temporary Cuban Photography Show will be
THE INTERVIEW, DotNG A GooD ONE FOR THE
on display at the ASA Gallery from now to
RED MAN and NExT- Showing at the Vortex
Oct. 23.
this weekend. Showtimes begin at 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday with a 2:30 p.m. The gallery will be accepting submissions
showing Sunday.
until Oct. 26 for UNM!ART 81. All media

Stations on the AM dial:

Stations on the FM dial:

KRKE
KDAZ

KLVT

730

KOB
KOEO

770
920

KKIM

1000

KPRM

1150
1190

KXKS
KAMX
KZIA

610

1500

15SO

Country music, news
Contemporary Christian music
and programs
Middle of the road, news
Oldies
Christian music and programs
Easy listening, middle of road
aeautiful music
115)() Top40
News, talk shows

KANW
KUNM

KRST
KOB

KWXL
KHFM

KZZX
KKJV
KFMG

88,3
89.1
90.1
92.3

93.3
94.0
96.3
99.0
100.0
108.0

Contemporary Christian music
Disco
Variety Station
. Country
Contemporary easy listening
(94 Rock) Album oriented rock
Classical
Adult contemporary top 40
Beautiful music
Mass appeal album oriented rock

MARIPOSA GAuERY Fiber Forms and
Wrought Iron will open Oct. 25, Artists are
Marge Bardacke and Dennis Keefe,
respectively. Opening reception will be from
2 to 5 p.m. Oct. 25. The show will last
through Nov. 20.
TEACHING GAUERY - Faculty Collects will be
on display now through Nov. 6. If is a
display of .faculty collections. For security
reasons, the hours have changed to noon to 4
p.m. Monday through Thursday for this
displlly only.
MERIDIAN CoNTEMPORARY GAUERY - A onewoman art exhibition featuring works by
Mary Sweet. The exhibition will continue
through Oct. 29. Hours are from 11 to 4 p.m.
Wednesday to Saturday and 1 to 4 p.m. on
Sunday.
NoRTH WAn GAUERY - Works of Paper by
Pamela Davis will be on display now to Oct.
30.
UNM ART MusEUM Photographs by
Beaumont Newhall. Over 50 black and white
photographs span from 1928 to 1981; on
display until Oct. 25.
Recent Acquisitions is a look at works
acquired by the Art Museum during the past
year. Included are approximately 80
photographs, prints and drawings dating
from the 15th century to the present; on
display until Nov. 1,
Photographs from the Permanent Collection
Selections from the museum's collection of
the 19th and 20th century photographs.
Willard Midgette and the Native American
Four large paintings of the contemporary
Southwest Indian. Hours are 10 to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

.

,.

MoviES
The ASUNM Film Committee will present the
following films this week in the SUB Union
Theater:
Johnny Guitar - at 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Oct. 22.
Superman - Part I with Marlon Branda,
Glenn Ford. Showtimes at 7, 9:30 and 11:30
p.m. Oct. 23 and24.
Vampyr- at 7 p.m. and 9:15p.m.

· BAR a PACKAGE ·I

All the Marbles - Albuquerque Six: Drive-In,
Coronado Four, Montgomery Plaza
An American Werewolf in London Albuquerque Six Drive-In, Montgomery
Plaza
Arthur- Los Altos
Body Heat- Coronado Four
Caligula- Lobo
Cannonliall Run -Albuquerque Six: Drive-In
Carbon Copy - Albuquerque Six: Drive-In,
Winrockll
Caveman -Albuquerque Six: Drive-In
City of Women -The Guild
Clash of the Titans - Eastdale
Continental Divide - Louisiana Blvd
Excalibur- Cinema East
For Your Eyes Only- Eastdale
The Fox and the Hound - Winrock II
The French Lieutenant's Woman - Los Altos
Twin
Hell Night- Montgomery Plaza
Last Flight of Noah's Ark -Win rock II
Mommie Dearest - Albuquerque Six DriveIn, Coronado Four, Far North •
Nine to Five- Albuquerque Six Drive-In
Only When I Laugh - Albuquerque Six DriveIn, Far North, Wyoming Mall
Paternity - Far North, Lousiana Blvd
The Postman . Always . Rings Twice Albuquerque Six Drive-In
Raiders of the Lost Ark - Albuquerque Six
Drive-In, Louisiana Blvd
Rich and Famous- Far North, Wyoming Mall
Seems Like Old Times ~ Albuquerque Six
Drive-In
Superman II- Cinema East
Take This ]ob and Shove It - Albuquerque
Six Drive-In
Tme Confessions - Coronado Four
Why Not?- Don Pancho's
Zoot Suit - Highland

featuring

••••••••••••
Alma
••••••••••••
Daily Double Special
Thursday 2 for 1 Drinks
All Night
4pm-closing
Happy Hour
Join us Thur. and Fri. 4·8pm
with Chris Mares

7605 Central N E

265·6701
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visitors' centers throughout New Mexico is paid for from these fees.
Members of the association often contribute their own time and money
toward advancement of the group's goals. As an example, Old Town was
represented at the recent National Tour Brokers' Association convention
by a member at his own expense.
Santillanes feels this is just one indication of how the association has
evolved since its beginnings, as it has now achieved promotion on a
national level.
Other projects revolving around the goals of making Old Town "a
people-oriented place that is clean, beautirul ani! safe" have inclulied the
Merchants' Association's successful drive to locate the Albuquerque
Museum (and the future Natural History Museum) on the area's perimeter.
A turn signal on Rio Grande Boulev;ud is also on the list of needed improvements, as well as manned, well-lighted parking areas. The association
includes beautification as a continuing item 011 the agenda. It plants the
flowers throughout Old Town and encourages the merchants' individual
projects. The group is also responsible for entertainment 011 the Plaza, and
tries to promote the indigenous facets of such programs as the Arts in the
Parks diversions.
"I don't think any other merchants' association is as active ... " in so
many areas," Santillanes commented.
The Merchants' Association originated the Arts and Crafts Show, held
annually in the summer, and is also responsible for the unique, muchphotographed luminarias throughout Old Town during the holiday season.
1 his year's Art Festival in December will include the First Annual Poster
Contest, sponsored by the association. All artists living within a 30-mile
radius of Albuqlterque are encouraged to submit a painting which will be
juried to a show of 50 entries.

MOVIES
Thursday
I p.m. They Made Me a
Criminal (14)
2:30p.m.- Torrid Zone (7)
7 p.m.- Mildred Pierce (14)
7 p.m .. - High Noon (23)
> 8 p.m.- Killjoy (13)
9:30 p.m. - El aviador fenomeno
(48)
, 11 p.m. - The Trial of Chaplain
Jensen (14)

continued on R-8
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Saturday
Noon- Football (14)
I :30 p.m. - Futbol (48)
2:30 p.m. - CBS Sports Saturday
(13)
8 p.m. - Boxeo (48)
11 p.m. - Notre Dame Football:
Southern Cal vs. Notre Dame (14)
Sunday
8:30 a,m. - New York Marathon
(7)

10:45 o.• m.- Futbol (48)
II a.m. - NFL Fpotball: Broncos
vs. Bills (4)
11 a.m. - NFL Football: Buccaneers vs. Eagles (13)
2 p.m. - NFL Football; Dolphins
vs. Cowboys (4)
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Terri Jenkins This is San Felipe de Neri Church as a fire destroyed the former church speculated as early as 1600.
it stood in 1874. Battlements can be and records to that date, so no one It is known that at least 100 years
"As a conservative estimate, a million to a million-and-a-half visitors seen on part of the church and were is certain about the exact dates of ago the name was changed from
the original construction of the San Francisco de Asisi, but dates as
come to Old Town yearly," said Stan Hultberg, 1982 president-elect of the used in defense of the town.
church, built just west from where to why or when it was changed are
Convention and Visitors Bureau.
Even though only 125 businesses are located in the area, Old Town is The church was rebuilt in 1706 after it is now. Dates have been also uncertain.
nationally recognized as both a historic center and a specialty shopping
area. Through the efforts of the Old Town Merchants' Association and the
Park5 and Recreation Department, Old Town can offer something for
almost everyone, tourist or resident.
Specialty shops, such as those featuring exclusive designs in clocks, or
candles, or other items account for 30 percent of the businesses in Old continued from R-3
dominiums could provide housing. There has also
Town. While nearl~ everyone thinks first of the Indian crafts that are tending to where the Sheraton Old Town now stands.
been a considerable amount of discussi.on Goncerning a .
always available in the oldest part of Albuquerque, only 10 percent of the
When asked about the future of Old Town, aryan
mall concept encompassing the Plaza, but no decision
has been reached.
shops are considered Indian craftwork or trading post types. Gift shops, replied, "It's looking better all the time."
with a selection probably unrivaled in Albuquerque of band-crafted items,
Old Town is a special part of Albuquerque, with a
contribute 25 percent of the stores. Restaurants of course are in evidence,
The only difficulty he could Forsee is that Old Town special ambiance about it. Kit Carson .lived in Old
from the carefully-crafted atmosphere of La Placita or La Hacienda to the is 'hemmed in' by other city development, and will Town, as did General Longstreet, who resigned his
more informal Maria's El Comedor. And for the visitor who collects art, have probelms trying to expand. The addition of the U.S. Army commission to serve in the Army of the
either to display on the wall or enjoy wearing, every fourth shop will be Albuquerque Museum at the edge of the historic area Confederacy.
either an art gallery or a clothing and accessories shop.
And Howard Bryan lives in Old Town too. "I like
is an asset to local research as well as interested
Since Tiguex Park is under the supervision· of Albuquerqve Parks anc! tourists, and the Natural History Museum is slated to living in Old Town. It's the closest thing I can find
Recreation Department, scheduling of entertainment for fiestas, holidays be built across from it. The new park, Tiguex around here to living in a village," he said.
and weekends is handled by the department and Old Town's own (pronounced tee-wa) Park, which continues
For more information about the historic center of
Entertainment and Promotion Committee. Entertainment ranges from re- Coronado's name for the 12 pueblos he bad visited- Albuquerque, or simply to plan historic sightseeing as
enactments of gunfights, to singers and special dances, generally with an the Tiguex Province - bas added welcome green well as shopping, Marc Simmons' new book
ethnic relevance.
space. Possible expansion might include the Sheraton Albuquerque contains new data on the city and Old
Obviously, shopping, historic sites and research, plus entertainment and Old Town Inn, or perhaps apartments or con· Town. His book should be available within the month.
good food create an appealing package. In 1981, Old Town generated at
least six million dollars in revenue.
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Seniors Make Money
Terri Jenkins
Old Town has always been noted for its specialty shops, but the Blue
Portal may be unique even for Albuquerque's historic section. The Blue
Portal sells work produced by over 700 artisans, all of whom are senior
citizens.
,
While craftworkers from all over the nation are welcome to sell their
work on a consignment basis, most of the people age 55 and over are local
artists. The shop has a very wide selection of hand-crafted items, including
wall hangings, wind chimes, and stationery made unique by the addition of
tatting around the edges. Senior citizens producing wood carvings, quilts,
and clocks inlaid with turquoise realize the actual profit from their wares,
as Albuquerque Junior Assistance League volunteers handle the business
details.
'
Last year $83,000 was returned to seniors from sales at the Blue Portal.
1
Assistance League volunteers give craftworkers advice on pricing and
saleability of articles, and take pride in the fact the shop is solely supported
by its own activities, receiving no state or federal funding. Open 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday,
the shop is located directly behirtd San Felipe de Neri church. Mondays are
special days, as each Monday morning brings the craftworkers with new
work for the shop, or new artisans joining the Blue Portal for the first
time.
The shop's heaviest business generally occurs during the Christmas
shopping rush, as people can select items that are not available at other
stores. Handmade Nativity scenes and Christmas ornaments will be
available again this year, while gift selection ranges from numerous baby
items to wood chests, antique dolls and hobbyhorses, paintings, hooked
rugs, and mirrors.
During its almost three years of business, the Blue Portal has encouraged
senior citizens in their work .. The Assistance League, composed (by invitation) of women that have time to give to the community, also supervis.es the Hospitality House for senior citizens and its recreational and
educational activities, as well as the Bargain Box, another shop in the
Northeast Heights.

Friday
1 p.m.- Walk East on Seacon (14)
2:30p.m.- She Waits (7)
7 p·.m. - The Agony and the
Ecstasy ( 14)
7 p.m. - A Countess from Hong
Kong (23)
8 p.m. - Revenge of the Stepford
Wives(4)
9:30p.m.- Nadie.oyo gritar (48)
11 p.m.- Deadfall (14)
J I :35 p.m. -Cannonball (13)
I a.m.- The Young Savages (7)
1.:30 a.m. - Montezuma's Lost
Gold (4)

11 p.m. -Across the Pacific (14)
Monday
11:35 p.m. - Terrror Out of the 7 p.m. - NFL Football: Oilers vs.
Sky (13)
Steelers (7)
·
. Friday
SPORTS
11 p.m.
NBA Basketball:
Rockets vs. Lakers (13)
Friday
6 p.m.- World Series (7)
SPECIALS

Puppeteer
Michael Montenegro entertains youngsters
at the plaza. Montenegro, 29.
regularly appears with Violinist
Laura
Nyman,
28,
and
sometimes with Loren Kahn,
an Albuquerque puppeteer. Not
supported by Old Town, they
appear Saturday's from 11 to 3
p.m. and Sundays from noon to
2 p.m. "It's a way to make a
living, and it contributes to
people's entertainment," Montenegro said. Montenegro is a
native Albuquerquean.

Thursday
7 p.m. -Bob Hope (4)
9 p.m.- Candid Camera (4)
Friday
7 p.m.- CBS News Special (13)
Saturday
12:30 p,m. - Body Human: The
Facts for Boys (13)
I p.m. - Body Human: Becoming
a Man (13)
10:30 p.m. -Bob and Ray & Jane,
Laraine and Gilda (4)
Sunday
3 p.m.- Festival of Lively Arts for
Young People (13)
7 p.m. -Let the Children Live (7)
continued on R-8

Saturday
10:30 a.m. - El amor no es ciego
(48)
II a.m. -Fathom (14)
Noon- Enchantment (4)
I p.m.- Walkabout (14)
1 p.m.- ReturnoftheSeven(23)
2 p.m. -Raffles (4)
3 p.m.- Man of a Thousand Faces
(23)
5 p.m. - Los siete proscritos (48)
7 p.m. -The Plainsman (5)
7 p.m. - Desire Under the Elms
(14)
8 p.m. Dark Night of the
Scarecrow (13)
9 p.m. -The Kennel Murder Case
(5)

10 p.m.- Mustang Country (23)
10:30 p.m.- Death Scream (7)
10:30 p.m. - The Emperor of the
North Pole(14)
12:30 a.m.- Man on the Move (7)
12:30 a.m.- Sweet November (1.3)
1 a.m. - Panic in the Wilderness
(4)

Sunday
II a. n1, -Assault on a Queen (23)
Noon- David Copperfield (14)
1 p.m.- A Fine Madness (23)
2 p.m.- Prince Valiant (14)
3 p.m.- Who Done It? (23)
7 p.m.- Our Man Flint (14)
7 p.m. The Night of the
Following Day (23)
8 p.m.- Twirl (4)
10 p.m. - The Kennel Murder
Case (5)
10 p.m.- Viva Max! (23)
II :30 p.m.- March or Die (4)
12:30 a.m. - Assignment to Kill
(13)
Monday

1 p.m. -Dragon Seed (14)
2:30p.m.- Thief of Baghdad (7)
7 p.m.- Marilyn (14)
7 p.m.- The Young Lions (23)
8 p.m.- Splendor in the Grass (4)
9:30 p.m. - El muerto falta a la
cita (48)
11 p.m. - The Strange One (14)
Tuesday
I p.m. -Dragon Seed (14)
2:30p.m, - Morgan the Pirate (7)
7 p.m. - The Day of the Locust
(14)
7 p.m.- Chase (23)
8 p.m.- Sunburn (13)
9:30p.m.- Lluvia roja (48)
II p.m.- Marked Women (14)
'Wednesday
1 p.m. - Keeper of the Flame (14)
7 p.m.- Harry and Tonto (14)
7 p.m. The Seven-Percent
Solution (23)
8 p.m.- Hide in Plain Sight(IJ)
9:30 p.m, - Los jaguares vs. el
irtvasor misterioso (48)
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Editor'sNcte:
IN FOCUS i~ a weekly article which explores a personality m
UNM, whether If be a group or an individlta/. [I pertains in some
way _w entertainmeflt. Submissions or ideas for IN FOCUS will be
gracrously accepted. Send submissions to lN FOCUS Recreation
101, Universiry of New Mexico, P.O. Box 20, A/buq~erque, New
Mexico, 87131.
Terri J ~nkin$
An intensive course in
England this past summer will
likely prove a pivotal point in
the career of a ballroom dance
teacher at UNM.
Although Ellen Howard has
participated in many workshops
and courses since beginning to
teach at UNM in 1976, she feels
she " ... learned more in that
five weeks in England than I bad
learned from all the previous
lessons in the years before" and
that she was much more confident about her abilities as a
teacher.
"The biggest benefit was
having the opportunity to study
with the top coaches in the
world," she said, including
Elizabeth Romaine, with whom
Ellen Howard had semi-private
lessons. She said she also feels
that the people she met while

there, such as the 10-Dance
Champions of Europe, and
dancers from Malaysia, South
Africa, and England, among
others, offered her insights into
dancing professionally.
Her own qualifications for
teaching dance are constantly
increasing. She holds a Silver
Medal in Smooth Dance and a
Gold Medal in Lati:1, both
awarded in individual dance
tests by the Imperial Society of
Teachers of Dance. ISTD is one
of the top organizations in
ballroom dance, as the Society is
recognized world-wide for
ba ving high standards to eam
medals and degrees, and for its
promotion of dance.
She has also been awarded her
Associate and Member degrees,
earned by passing strict
professional
examinations
administered by !STD.
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and latent carnality), perched on a wind-la,shed precipice staring out to sea,
awaiting the would-be lover who she l<nows will never return. Upon first
glance of "Poor Tragedy" (one of the less derogatory nicknames given to
her by the local populace), Charles is helplessly smitten and magnetically
drawn to this "remarkable" creature, who will
eventually lead him to
break his engagement with his wealthy fiancee and then ~enounce the
privilege of being called and considered a "gentleman" (possibly one of
the worst fates imaginable in stratified British society).

-·--·~------

The French I.icutcnant's Worn an
Marcy Gruenhut
Directed by Karel Reis~ from a screenplay by Harold Pinter, the movieis
a masterful, two-dimensional projection, a concise .and fluid distillation of
the multi-layered perceptions, wide-ranging intellect, retrospective social
comment, acerbic wit, and narrative near-omniscience of John Fowle's
best-selling novel.
Set in England during the late 1860's and recounted from an insightful,
often ironic, contemporary perspective, Fowle's romantic novel traces the
development of an extraordinary relationship between Charles Smithson
(Jeremy Irons), a full-time gentleman (and part-time paleontologist) from
London and Sarah Woodruff (Meryl Streep), an enigmatic, (voluntarily)
socially-outcast former governess living in Lyme.
This turbulent and metamorphic romance is framed against a revelatory
backdrop of continuous references to Darwinian theories (seemingly, a
vogue drawing-room topic during the latter part of the 19th century),
meticulous detailing of both natural and man-made surroundings and a
contrastive scrutiny of evolving social/sexual mores.
Reisz and Pinter resourcefully utilize a "film within a film" format,
with the action occurring on two levels; three-fourths of the movie loosely
enacts the plot of the novel, the growing emotional entanglem~nt of Sarah
and Charles (with chunks of the book altered or left out), whtle the other
fourth is an ingenious interweaving of shots of the off-camera behavior of
two contemporary actors - Anna (ie. Sarah/Meryl) and Mike (ie.
Charles/Jeremy)- who are living a love affair both on and off oft he set.
Meryl Streep is Anna is the French Lieutenants's Woman, a
mysteriously melancholic, gray-cloaked apparition (emanating ethereality

Strcep brings a startling a.nd unusual beauty, revealing a core of willfull
intelligence and potent emotion, to the character of Sarah Woodruff. A
cosmos of feeling percolates through Streep's porcelain skin and versatile
vocal inflection, as she convincingly evokes a woman straddling two
centuries: a psychological mutant in limbo between Victorian social
conventions and the 20th-century budding of women's striving for greater
self-expression and self-determination. Sarah is an unadapted woman of
intense passions and artistic talent, who must hide her true nature and
frenzied, fierce pictures - sketched in private - behind a facade of
lowered eyes, demurely-clasped hands, and servile obedience. Alternately
Charles' pursuer and the object of his pursuit, Sarah admits that "she wa,s
lost from the moment she saw him," for aside from her secret sketching
and wandering along Lyme.'s forbidden undercliffs, he seems to provide
the sole outlet for the unleashing of her nonconformist nature.
Jeremy Irons proficiently fills the parallel roles of Charles, the
bewhiskered, upper-class fossil scavenger, whose primary "distinguishing
trait" (according to the novel) is laziness, and of Mike, the present-day,
blue-jeaned actor who is unable to face the impermanence of his movie-set
romance with independent Anna (and her celluloid alter-ego, Sarah).
The lush, richly-textured imagery, polished editing, and "vignette"
structure of the film (akin to the brief, pointed chapters of the book)
successfully transport the viewer back and forth between time periods and
between stages of social evolution. Through the skillfull juxtaposition of
past (Sarah and Ch~rles) and present (Anna and Mike), fiction (ie. the
script within a script) serves to counterpoint and deepen the experience of
"real life," while reality mimics and is an ever-potential springboard for
the creation of "art." Reisz's French Lieutenant's Woman is an inventive,
finely-honed rendering of the spirit of the novel, but is no substitute for the
printed word.
It is presently showing at the Los Altos Twin.

-Dancer'continued from R-7

UNM is one of a half-dozen
universities throughout the U.s.
that has courses designed to fulfill
JSTD requirements for individual
medal exams. In establishing
standards for dance, ISTD ha,s
determined what steps are ap·
propriate for what level; accomplishments necessary for
Bronze, Silver, Gold Medals, and
the latter exams for dance teachers.
Howard has been instrumental in
implementing course contents to
meet those requirements.
Ballroom dance has been
Howard's main concentration, but
she does learn and subsequently
teach cunent trends, such as Disco
and now Country-Western dance.
A major project for her has been
encouraging development of a
program for certification of dance
teachers. At this point, no
university in the nation offers this
particular certification.
While
UNM
graduates
possessing
Physical Education certification
have had courses in teaching dance,
the courses cannot be as specific or
have the depth dance teacher
certification courses must have.
Ideally, for certification, dance
teachers must have been exposed to
"technique, theory, and how to
analyze and correct problems in
dance."
Persons interested in dance,
either for recreation or with medal
examinations in mind, are invited
to watch a class in progress.
Howard's beginning ballroom cla,ss
meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at
11:00 a.m. Intermediate ballroom
dance has two sections, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 2:00p.m.
and at 6:30 p.m. A Bronze Medal
Latin class meets at 1:00 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
and a Bronze-Silver Smooth cla,ss is
at 8:00 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. Howard considers persons
enrolled for either· a Bronze or
Silver Medal class to be "serious
students" and encourages those at
that level to purchase professional
dance shoes. She has "enjoyed tremendously being involved
with dancing at the university. I
can't imagine a nicer way to rnake a
living."

-Guide-continued from R-7
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Criminal Concentration Initiated
To Meet State's Corrections Needs
To help meet the needs of more
than 1400 correctional system
employees in New Mexico, the
University of New Mexico Division
of Public Administration has added
a concentration in criminal justice
to its master's degree program.
The criminal justice concentration is one of six concentrations in the program, which
allow students to center their
studies in their area of intere.st after
completing core requirements for
the master's degree, the Division's
Director, Thomas Zane Reeves,
said,

"Anyone a ware of corrections in
New Mexico can see the need to
train individuals in the area,s of
personnel, budgeting and ·ad.
ministrative behavior," Reeves
said. "There are area,s any manager
needs to be aware of to be effective."
Reeves said he hopes the program
will also attract people from law
enforcement and court administration professions.
The division is also in the process
of planning for a tribal administration program.
"There is ·a need," Reeves said.

"At present there are only three
programs at the graduate level in
the oountry related to tribal administration:
in Oklahoma,
Washington and Arizona, My
intention is to bring togenther an
advisory group of Native
Americans to aid in determining
what the tribal adninistration
program should be."

things," he said.
The three students initially
composed a number of questions to
present to the residence advisors.
Boeglin then approved the
questions, expanded upon them
and added more detail.
Advisors had a week to complete
the three-page questionnaire.
The questions range from what
the advisors perceive to be the
major communication weaknesses
of their staff team to what they
perceive to be their own personal
communication
strengths
and
weaknesses.
Pease said that after they have
gathered and analyzed the data
from the questionnaires they will
determine which communication
skills need to be improved. '·If we
found this to be the one dominant
need, we'll do a workshop on that
need," she said.
Pease said the students will also
give details of other communicational problems in their
final report but they will not address them in the workshop.
Rivera said the workshop will
consist of sorne lectures but
·primarily focus' on two-way
communication and interaction.
"The observers become participants too," she said.
Rivera said if they find group
problem solving to be the one
dominant need, they will conduct a
workshop that addresses the
dynamics that come into play in a
group situation.
Such dynamics include the
backgrounds each person brings

into a group situation. "We want to
get people to relate to each other so
that they're productive in both their
professional and personal lives,"
Rivera said.
"A lot of times in a group
situation three or four people argue
and scream and spend hours and
hours together, and nothing gets
accomplished," Petrino said.
"We want to give them down-toearth material they can use
everyday on their jobs," Pease
said.
The three students said they have
tentatively scheduled a communication workshop for sometime
in late November, after a. final
decision has been made on which
need the workshop will address.
Pea,se said the project will give
them experience in developing
communication
skills training
programs for individuals and
organizations, as well as improving
the lives of the dorm students. "We
want to be able to have a nicer place
for the dorm students to live, to
enhance the residents' lives," she
said.
"Our advisors will come away
better prepared to do their job and
serve' • th'e ''Stu'i!en'f""regideilfs",'"'
Boeglin said.
The three students are working
with housing department officials
from the Ofl1ce of the Dean of
Students, and through the speech
commiunication department. They
are also earning credit through that
department.
Their advisor is Dr. Barry Spiker,
a,ssistant professor of speech
communication.
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The Opportunity
GPU Nuclear Is responsible for the operation
of Oyster Creek Nuclear Station in New
Jersey, start-up and recovery of two Three
Mile Island units located In Middletown.
Pennsylvania; and.an off-site design and
engineering group In Parsippany, New
Jersey. We offer you; • Top benefits • />dvanced educational opportunities and a
chance to live In beautiful North Central
New Jersey. the New Jersey Shore or the
Pennsylvania Dutch Country.
We are seeking entry level and experienced
professionals In the following categories:
• Mechanical • Nuclear
• Electrical
• Health Physics/
• Chemical
Radiation Protection
For more information about job opportunl·
ties at GPU Nuclear. fill out the coupon
below and send it to: J. Troebllger. P.O. Box
480, Middletown. PA 17057. We seek men
and women from all .ethnic backgrounds
and the handicapped.

The Commitment

l

I?] ijl JNuclear

Wednesday
3:30p.m.- Afterschool Special (7)
8 p.m. - Picasso ~ A Painter's
Diary (5)

GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES CORPORATION

will be on campus
November 2, 1981

continued from R-6
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Imagination, courage. leadership and
engineering expertise of the highest order...
these are the traits you need to meet the
challenge of our technology. Our leadership position at the forefront of commercial
nuclear power systems will provide you with
unique professional experience.

General Public Utilities created an Independent organization, GPU Nuclear. to
centralize its nuclear capability and
provide safer. more reliable generation of
electrici1y with nuclear energy. GPU Nuclear
has the strongest commitment to the
flawless safely of our plants.

Tuesday
1 p.m.- Bugs Bunny {13)
7:30p.m.- Fat Albert (13)

In the Association's efforts to
promote the!ocal art community,
the 50 paintings will be hung in the
Albuquerque MUseum beginning
Dec. 6. For the following three
weeks, anyone visiting the museum
will be asked to select the painting
most
representative
of
AlbUquerque, and the winner of the
popular ballot will be announced
Dec. 27. A Purchase Prize of$1500
has been donated to the association
by James Clark of Albuquerque
Bank of Commerce, and a limited
edition of 1500 posters of the
winning painting will then be
printed and offered for public sale,
with the artist getting a share it1 the
proceeds.

, ' ' l

The Challenge

---I-Iistorieslisten to JOAN ARMATRAOING,.she has taken
the time to perfect her craft, and shefs done· it well.

i

BfG RIVER PRESENT$

The Magic of Jim Morrison & The Doors

{5)

'

DOROTHY O'NEILl
ERNA JACKSON
RUTH BEALE

take on
the challenge ...
realize
•
the future

Monday
9 p.m. - Magic of David Copperfield {I 3)
9;30 p.m. - More Than a Concert
~·.

(505)842'-9448

Reeves said that approximately
1:Z percent of the students currently
enrolled in the the program are
Native Americans.
Other plans in the program
include the hiring of three faculty
members to fill positions in
criminal justice administra lion,
health care administration and
energy administration.

'-Survey
continued from page 1

If PLAZA HACIENDA N.W,
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M 87104

FROM lOS ANGELES ON A NATIONAl CONCEfif TUUH
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ldijlJ Nuclear
G~NERAl

PUBliC UTILITIES CORPORATION

J. Troebllger

P.O. Box 480

Middletown, Pa. 17057

The Refrigerators
UVE AT GRAIIAM ClNTIIAL STA TIIJN

Wednesday,
October28
9p.m.

·NAME--~--------------·----------------------------------

DEGI!EE, SCHOO.._________________________~------

HOMEAODRE~----------------------------------------------

-------------------------------PHONENO.~.----------~

SPECIALIZATION----------------------------------

t~~kN.t SAatJ.''·'" fium THAt•/ O~rtM•
r;OMINO I)£ClM8ER S GH)RG( rHORtJ&'OOfJ.'i. THE 0E$rRcJl'E/1S
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Arts
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD

Bryant Does It With Electrostatics

: Call the :
:specialists:.
•

1
•

Insure your car with the'
company you can depend
on and enjoy these great
benefits:

• Lowdown
I
payments
I • Money-saving
•
deductibles
1 • Affordable payment plans
1
Co!lntrywi~e

1 •
I

cla1m seMce

•

Call or visit today for
a free rate quotatior.~

•

265-5695
1611 Carlisle Blvd. SE
(Carlisle & Gibson)

1

I

I

,

TROUBLE
WITH YOUR
HALLOWEEN
COSTUmE?
Let the nice folks c.t

I

FOOL'S PARADISE
costume you,
masks, make-up, Wigs,
Costume accessories,
and more •••
the Witching Hour Is Near

I
I
I
1
1

1
•

I

montgomery
Plaza
883-1587

1
•

•• c ri•ter1on•
.
•
. . . INSURANCE COMPANY~
~.

Sports

,

m-F" I0-9
Sat.~ 10-6
Sun. " 12-5

1. have quite a collection of
assemblage materials, some ordinary, others unusual, some
antiq\le, others dime-store new, and
l take them in bags and boxes to the
machine and begin what I consider
my creative dialogue. I have made
over 600 copier images, yet I start
anew in eacn session with. little
preconception or notion of the final
product. Of course, the process
depends on me, but it relies on the
machine as well. I begin by placing
both two and three dimensional
objects on the copier plate and the
copier responds by producing an
image from my arrangement, an
image which I am unable to view
from my vantage point. Then as the
succession continues I alter the
assemblage, the copier's camera
records it and a sort of stream of
consciousness is established. I look
at each print as it produces, but
since I make only one unique image
of each, the machine is always. a
step ahead and therefore there is
always one in progress which I
haven't seen as I am shifting the
elements of the nest, The machine
limits the work in terms of size, but
Could you describe how you go it also enhances it in ways which
display inherent characteristics of
about making these images?

Article and interview by Georgia
Cushing
The work ofTamara Thompson
Bryant using a color copy machine
will be on exhibit from Friday 1
through
Nov.
14 at
the
Photo genesis Gallery, 1003 4th:
Street N.W. A newcomer to the
New Mexico art scene, Bryant
began her artistic career as a painter
in New York City in the 1960's and
for the past ten years has been
working in assemblage construction. Since 1978 she has been
involved with the Xero.x color print'
which she regards as a spontaneous
visualizing medi urn allowing the use
of assemblage elements and color
manipulation in a fluid way closer
to painting than what is possible in
her constructions, Her electrostatic
color prints were included in
"Electroworks." organized by the
International
Museum
of
Photography at the George
Eastman House, the first major
museum exhibition which critically
examined the scope and impact of
work by artists using office copy
machines.

CLIP &SA'ffi....lll!'l..2.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

··I was a member of the team responsible for
the verification of the software that lit the space shuttle's
main engines and put her into orbit:'

There is not one e)(plicit message
completely contained in any one
specific image. As I described the .
creative process, so does the
meaning evolve within the series.
An element of play is important to
me as well as a layering and
mutiplicity of meaning. I did go '
through a stage in mY early painting
work when I was concerned with
creating something beautiful, but r
art as decoration is not necessarily
valid to me now. The work is still to
be looked at, but it is to be taktn in
and assimilated by the individual
viewer, by what he brings to it from
his own life, his own experience, his
own connotations. My work is a
spontaneous exploration of my
ideas.

You mentioned painting and
vou've done constructions as well;
·is this copier work contained in
some sort of predetermined
progression of media?
No, l think it's more in terms of
the actual development of my life.
As a student l was always trying to
figure out a way to make art and
life coexist, and now with marriage
and family it is even more neccessary to successfully integrate the
two. I left painting when I thought I
had painted myself into a corner,
and I don't have the space now for
either sculpture or painting. I have
never considered myself a
photographer, but I often use
photographs in my work. I concentrate more on what I want to do,
what is possible, rather than impossible. I have less time for my
work now, but the work I do
produce is more intense, more
relevant, and much more personal
than the things I did before,
The public is invited to the
opening reception Friday from 5 to
7 p.m. at Photogenesis and to Ms.
Bryant's upcoming lecture in the
Fine Arts Series Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. in
room2018 of the FAC.

'"I was in flight software support in Mission Control watching how
the software would work and it did work- Columbia tracked like a bat.
It \\'aS an awesome experience, knowing that I'd had an important role
in this flight.
''Thats the thing about IBM- they give you responsibility right from
the start. all you can handle. And then they recognize performance with
awards and r~ises and promotions. I've had my share of all three in my
three years with IBM. , ·
·
·"When I first came to IBM I didn't know anything about managing
people. You learn by watching. and you see how the managers honestly
care about each person. about helping people shape their careers and use
their abilities. If you want to go to a company that cares about its
people and rewards your performance and encourages you to be original,
IBlVIsthecompany you\'elooking for."
.=:®
--_ ·-...... _
----- -----..
-------·~=-=

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM will be interviewing on campus, Thursday, November 5.

I

Studcnf Publh:aUon~ Board will hold an open
mCcting today .at 3:30 p.m. in the Journalism

bulldlng, room 215.
Advanced Chinese Cal1lgt11phy -

register at th~

Community- College, !113151. Fee is'S35 and materials
are provided. Besrns Oct. 24 and runs .for 1 weeks, 2
houfs a week.
Nalloniil Chluno llr"llh Oraaniu.tJon - Blood
pressure che~k in exchange for donaricms to the
Kenny AMs Heart Fund at .zimmerman library in
the 1obby today from 9 a.m. to Sp.m.
Kiva· Club - The NaHve America11 Student
organtmtlon will be holding irs gemeral mecling tpday
at6:31J p.m. in room lSO.A, B or the SUB.
NMPIRG ...... Meeting today at 7:30 p.m. at $44
Carllslc N.E. 'Everyone fs welcome to attend. FCir
more informtttion C:a11277-27$7.

Facilitated by Carolina Yahne, M.A., Student Menial Health. Service. Free to studen~s
enrolled for6 or more hours,

U....N\ope

UNM's Robin Gabriel, left,
was sacked eight times last
weekend against Hawaii, but
completed 11 of 24 passes to
move into fifth place on the all
time Lobo honor roll with lQ4
passes for 1402 yards this
season,
Nevertheless, David Osborn is
slated 1o start at quarterback
this weekend against New
Mexico State.
Johnny Jackson, number 47
at right, drags down Hawaiian
Gary Allen for one of 14
unassisted tackles, including six
for lusses, which made him
UNM's defensive player of the
week nominee.
Although the Lobos have a 25 record, they've outscored
seven opponents, 154·151.

What are your expectations
about the viewer response?

lip

-Ben Flores. BS. Aeronautical Engineering. California Polytech State University;
1\IS. Mechanical Engineering. University of California. Berkeley; lBM. Houston. 'lexas.

and our world.

Lobos Above...
... andBeww!

the medium,
notably spatial
relationships and color quality.

~er~ee

AGROUPABOUTWOMENANDCHANGE.
Mondays 8·10 .a.m., begl.nnlng Oct. 26, for 6 weeks, Limited loa prei'eglstered participants.
For lnformaUoo and lndlvldu~t preregistration interview call 277·45~7~ Together, we will
employ verbal and nonverbal counseling <~Pproachcs lo explore ourwlves, our r~lc'l!lonshlps

COOL WEATHER
CLOSE-OUT SPECIALS 01\J
SELECT GROUP OF BICYCLES
3- 10- 14 SPEEDS

COMMUNE WITH NATURE
COMMUTE BY BIKE

3222 CENTRAL S.E.

Computerized
Financial Aid

Time for Skiers, Short Hoopsters

r,.

Skiiers and short basketball players should register
now for intramural ski lessons and special basketball
seasons.
Pre-registration is required for a free ski clinic
offered by intramurals' Getaway Program, because
participants need to give their boot size.
Greg Milton, supervisor at Sandia Peak Ski School,
will present the downhill skiing clinic at 4 p.m.
Wednesday, November 4, with a movie and lecture in
Johnson Gym room 180. Then the class will go to the
fields to be fitted with boots and taught basic
maneuvers.

A computerized financial aid locating service that
matches to your individual needs, interests and qualifica·
tions.
More than $3,000,000,000 in financial assistance is
available for students annually. For $45.00 we will
research and guarantee you from 5 to 25 sources of aid
you can apply for.
For more infonnation send name, address, phone
number to:

Entries are being accepted until Tuesday, October
27, for men's 5-)0 & under and women's 5·5 & under
basketball at the intramural office, Johnson Gym
room 230.
Persons above the listed heights will not be allowed
to play in the short-person league. Open basketball
competition takes place during spring semester.
Entries are also due Oct. 27 for co-recreational
basketball, which requires teams composed of three
women and two men.
Managers of teams which enter by Oct. 27 will meet
Oct. 29, at 4 p.m. in Johnson Gym room 154.

Southwest Scholarship Service
P.O. Box 14805
Albuquerque, NM 87191

Distance Run Benefits UNM Scholarships
The UNM Phy~ical Therapy Scholarship Fund will
benefit from entries in the inaugural Therapeutic Run
Saturday, October 24, at the UNM North Golf
Course.
Runners must check in by 9 a.m. Saturday, with the
starting gun to be fired at 9:30a.m. Entry fees are $5

Par Course Ready
The parcourse, a three kilometer
physical fitness route with 18
exercise stations, has been completed, according to Fred Perez,
director of intramurals at UNM.
A "grand opening" will be held
in about two weeks, when printed
material is available showing the
route and explaining the e1'ercise
stations.

in advance, or $6 on race day. Advance entries may be
made with Connie McGhee, 1428 Richmond NE.
The three mile run includes categories for men and
women with ribbons for the top three finishers in each
age group and !·shirts for the first 200 entries.

Saturday, October 24, 1981
9am Room 230 SUB
I. CaUroorder
II. Minutes from meeting of Sept. 12, 1981
UI. President's report
IV. Committee reports
v. New business
A I Floor nominations for chairperson
B) Election of chairper.son 1981·82
Cl ASUNM Liquor Law lawsuit- Norm Dawson
VI. Old business
Word processor report
VII. Adjournment

Another Great Offer From
PIITY.Pun
~ Putt·~GoU (I GaDIHe ,:·-·

--------------------------,
UNM Student Special!
I
. .

~

1
I

Purchase $5.00 worth of
1
Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens
I
1 and receive 20 tokens absolutely FREE!

I
1
1
1

I

limit one coupon per person per day.
expires 10/29/81

1
1

~-------------------------~
5100 San Mateo NE 881·9866

Hockets, Writers Win
The Houston Rockets defeated
the San Antonio Spurs, 94-84,
Wednesday night at University
Arena in an NBA exhibition game
watched by 8932 fans.
In a preliminary game, the UNM
women's varsity was beaten in a
light-hearted exhibition by local
sportswriters, 75-69.

GSA Council Meeting
Agenda

rAiiT.i;iii)

I

268-3949

r--------------~--------------~
'I

9801 Lomas NE 296-4242

Advertising
Sales

UNM WaJtOII Whrtls Square D1nu Club ....-..

·oancing· every Thursday at 7 p.m. in the SUD
na.llroom.

Public- AUmfnls~rallon - Juan Vigil, Director t'lr
Human ServiCes for Albuquerque and a former White
House Fellow will speak on chohglng Federal
Programs todny at 12:30 p.m. in room ll8, Mitchell'
H:tll.

The New Mexico Dolly Lobo is presently seeking Account
Representatives tor its Display Advertising department.

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
PSYCH • GRE RIO· MAT
GMAT • OAT· OCAT • PCAl
VAT • SAT ·CPA • TOEFL
MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VOE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~~.MPIAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Prt!patatlon _Spe'tlatfsts
Since 1938

For inlprdtalioh, Pleilsn Call:

:l65·2524

Class starts
Oct. 24
Enroll now!

We offer an outstanding Opportunity to supplement your
acodemlc education with practical experience In the
Albuquerque job matket.

WIN a FREE
HALLOWEEN BALLOON RIDE

You must have:
•
•
•
•
•
•

student status
a strong desire to succeed
a car
prior sales experience (not essential built helps)
a ptofesslonol aHitude
·
ot leost 20 hours per week

If you fit these requirements, then come by anL ,_,.,,y tor a sales
pesltion with one of the nation's leading Independent student
newspapers.

Contact:

New Mexico DaHy Lobo
Business Office
lox20
Alb. N.M. 81131

(505) 277·5656

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

fot you and a ftlend ftom YALE BLOOD PLASmA. Outing the
month of Octobet, new and tegulat dono11 alike will be
teglsteted fot the dtawlng each .time you donate twice In the
sallie weeki (ffi•F)
This coupon Is good fot 113.00 and a chance
In the dtawlng fot fitat time donots.
The LUCKY WINNER will be announced Fri. Oct. 30
Valid only with cu11ent student 01 miUtaryi.D.
Exphea Oct. 29, 1981

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122YALESE

L----------------------~------~
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YOU t\IU<; WIJ.o\T yo~ cat • , . a vresentatlon on
Nutrion and the Human Condition, Thursday,
October 22, 7;oo.!i:oo p.m., Education Rm. #\03,
Foml for Thought from the Pre-Medical Professions
Club.
IQ/<2
'filE Bt\HA'I FAITH has answers to your questions.
Come anc;l hear them at 2:30 In room 230 ofllw S!JQ,
Every Wednesday,
10/30
H. II., H. D. HAPP\' Birthday Harold Beeson, I wuv
you. Love, Wed Wotus.
I0/2.1
CARRIE, I LOVE you. Stay tuned for coming at•
tractions. Love, Your Baby.
10121
C.R.J. HAPPY 215t. Hope we'll be united before
you're22. Love, J,D.S,
10122
ZAMP 1 CONGRATULATIONS FOR making player
of the week, I miss youl Love Sandra,
10122

~fi·
{!

-"'-=..,.-,----,::::1~

~~
~/ \

Laba Classifieds
Da the Trick
1. Personals
ACCUIIATE INt'OitMATION AIIOUT con·
traception, ,~tcrllirntion, abortion. Righi to Choose.
294·0t71.
tfn
(·ou> • A LAUGI~ bowl of what. Large chile (red or
green) $1.25, Posole Sl.25, Beans .6l. Casa Del Sol
in tho NcwMexlcoStudcntlJnion.
tfn
I'RI(GNANCY TESTIN<; & COUNSEI.ING. Phone
tfn
247.9819.
I'ASSPOI\T t\NI> JI)ENTIFICATION phot~Js, 3 for
$6.00!! lowest prices in town! Fast, pleasing, ncar
UNM. Ctt\1 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd.
N.E.
tfn
CIIINES•~ llliHET. CllllAI' All you can eat. Lunch
$3.00. supper $4.50, Sunday Brunch $3.oo. Jao·Jao's
Place, 50()0 Central Ave!. S.E.
tfn
CONTA<"fS·I'Ol.ISIIING, SOLU110NS Cnsey
Optkal Company on Lomas just west of Washl11gton.
tfn
w•; BOT I>ISTIIIllU'J'ORS. !'rescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lenno11 styles), gold
rimlm. S54.50 (regular $65.00). l'ay Less Opticians.
5tl07 Menaul N.~ .. across from La Belles.
tfn
CARE AII()UT ART1 Conceptions Southwest,
UNM's fhte arts/literary publication, enn't e~ist

Siren's
Birthday Party
featuring

*Lisa Gilkyson *
* Bonnie Bluhm*
*Sue Young*

2. Lost & Found
without your support, Buy 1981 Issue $4 in Marron
Hall, Room 131, UNM Bookstore, Student
Bookstore, ASA Gallery, Fine Arts Museum, Living
Batch. Hack issues available ~I in Marron Hall,
Room 131.
tfn
WRITERS· CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST is now
accepting literary suomissions for its spring 1982
issue. Bring pPetry, fiction, non· fiction, plays, etc. to
Marron Hall, Room 131. All submissions must be
typed nn<l have name, address, phone on each piece.
Enclo~e sclf-addressc~ stamped envelope if you wish
to have your work returned. UNM sl\rdents, faculty,
staff and alumni only. Deadline Dec. 4. No more than
five pieces per writer please.
tfn
RQI,LJNG TllUNUER: THE coming earth challges,
lly J.R. Jochrnans. Now available al Living Batch

~':'!..··

··---~~

10123
ATTRACTIVE, UNnERSTANDING IIISPANIC
man·once had Herpes • would like tO meet Hispanic
Ladies with .same. Write Box 3, J<iO Washington SE,
Albuquerque.
10122
SHORT OF t"UNDS Enchilada, red or green chtle
.89, big burrito, red or green chile, $1.00, Tostada,
red or green chill .59 at the Casa del Sol in the New
Mexico Student Union Bldg,
tfn
GRAND OPENING SAJ.F,, nice discounts and
holiday layaway plan, October 19·24, Rainbow Place.
Gifts, recordings, books. 555 Wyoming NE, 9·6, 2555222.
10/22
SONRISE '81 HEAR THE lifcstorics of Paul
Anderson. the World's Strongest Man and Pro
Quarterback Craig Bradshaw. October 27·29. .10/23
COUNT ()RACULA INVITF.~ you to spend
Halloween with vampires, bats, and howling dogs.
Midnight show $7 .SO. Also group rates, Rmrvations
281·3338 Barn Dinner Theatre. Signed "Dracula",
10/30
p,t.p., QUESTION: WHEN does 1639.0805 squared
= 8? Answer: After 10:00 p.m. when both Interested
parties reach mutual agreement.
10/22
JUST A SNACK. Sopapilla with honey .35, Salsa and
chips.75, Nachos SL.OO. Ca!la Del Sol in the New
Mexico Student Union.
tfn
PUNKIN, JIAPPY BIRTtiDAY and have a great
Halloween.
10/26
BICYCLES WANTED: GOOD tO speeds, 21" frame
preferred. Also 19" mlxte, Call Bill, 294.4730
evenings.
10/26
SINGLES ONLY .35.a cone single, .60 for a double,
.75 for a triple. New Mexico Union Ice Cream
Shoppe.
tfn
EATING/WEIGIIT/ALCOIJOI, Problems, Dr,
Goodlive,IIOVassarS.E.,256-ISSJ,
10/26
UNM ART '81: The ASA Gallery will be accepting
work for an aU media student art show. October 22
and 23, U:00-4:oo. 277·2667,
10/23
10/23
f"INANCIAL Am IS Here, see our ad.

===:-'-:===~::::::;.:.:-:.:..:_;,c::.:.._'7"_-::-:.:.....:.

MUMMY, DON'T GET too wrapped Up. Go to
Happy Feel,. 4821 Central Ave. N.E. for all your
10122
Halloween needs.

* Booths 8r Games*
*Food 8r Beer*
*Door Prizes*
*Clowns*
115 Harvard SE
11 am til dark

FOUND: ENGRAVED PEN wilh the name Kim
Hull. Come to Marron Hall, Rm. U131 to identify,
\0/27
LOST: tiP33E CALCULATOR in Zimmerman
Library. Call Harold, 294·6056. Reward.
10127
LOST: BI.UE, DOWN-FILLED, Tempco vest,
Sentimental Value. Reward. if found call 296·8640
evenings,
I 0/26
FOUND: BltOWN, NYLON duffel bag, cigarette

case, green glove, pair of sunglasses, small coin purse,
tort\llse-shell colored batelte, man's brown sweater.
tfn
Claim at Biology, Room 173.
FOUND ON CAMPUS black and white male cat.
Unusually short, thick tail, ~xtr~mely affectionate,
gentle. If someone dumped him, please let me knqw,
so I can start looking for a new ltome. No
rccriminations299-1732,1-4pm,
10123
•·ouND: SET OF keys on white plastic key bolder.
Three keys, Claim at 131 Marron Hall.
10/26
FOUND I.D. OF of T. Mucci a\ Grand Laundry,
Next to Campus Market, 1416 Gf!lnd Ave. Oo to the
Laundry to identify and claim.
10/26
CI.AIM YOUR I.OST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4.:00 p.m. daily,
tfn

3. Services
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS and rental$.
tfn
Marc'sGuilarCelltcr, 143 HarvardS.E.
TYPING· STUDENT/BUSINESS work, including
Reasonable,
experienced,
statistical/technical.
competent. 296·6299,
10/26
PROFF.SSIONAL TYPING BY English MA/editor.
Va$~ experience· with dissertations, papers. Editing
available, 266,9550,
10/27
A·l TYPIST· TERM PAPERS, Resumes 299·8970.
10/30
TYPING • THESIS, DISSERTATION, reports,
statistical,. call ANNITA 299·3781.
10/30
ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED TYPIST: college
work, resumes, transcribing. 294-0167.
10/30
FORMALLY SEPARATE() OR CONSIDERING
DIVORCE? Here Is legal help most people can af·
ford. You have someone to turn to for guidance in
divorce and separation matters. Uncontested divorce
with property settlement, and children •• SIOO.OO. J,
Carruth S. Legal Clinic, Court costs additional.
10/30
Western Bank. 242·2602 for appointment.
TIIINKING ABOUT GRADUATE school? Up your
I0/22
LSAT/GMATscoreswlth us. 265·2524.
GUITAR INSTRUctOR, CI.A.SSICAL other styles.
867-3158.
10/23
TYPING. 75 CENTS PAGE. 296-4998.
10/22
!lOME TYPING S":RVICE. by retired EngiJ'sh
•·
professor, Spelling, grammar, confidentiality
guaranteed, 292-3 431 •
10/30
NEED HELP WITII PAPERS? The original service
for typing, editing, revision, research. 281·3001.
10122
TYPING· 'FAST, ACCURATE reasonable, Ca!lsette
transcription. 247-'2583.
11/13
EXPERT TYPING REASONABLE, Reliable.
References Pleasecal\299·6256 or299·2676.
!0/23
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES26S..9081.
11/2
ACULEX MEANS LETTER· PERFECT theses and.
dissertations with Inexpensive revision through word
10/26
processing, 831·3181.
TEENAGERS WILL DO odd job< • Garage
Cleaning, Painting, Yard work, Babysitting, etc. Call
293·5038 aftct4:00 p.m.
10/27

come one, come all

FINANCIAL AID IS here, sec our ad,
I0/2J
THESES, DISSERTATIONS, PROPOSALS Edited.
CST tutoring hn Grover, 265-6094.
10/22
EXI'ERIENCED T\'PIST THESF~, reports from 80
cents page. 243-4020
10/23

FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment. $180/mn.,

all utilities paid. Air conditioned, swimming pool,
laundry facilities. For more information contact
resident manager, 1410 Girard NE, 266·8392, 255·
6256, or898·7SI7.
lfn
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or erriciency, from $205, All utilities paid. Delu~e
~itchen with dishwasher and disposal, .recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. Ifn
ENQRMOUS, QUIET, TWQ-UEDROOM furnished
townhouse apt., fireplace,.9 ft, closets, $350, utilities
paid, no pets, children, 247-8724,
tfn
ONE BLOCK llNM, 4-bedroom, .2-bath furnishe\1
house. 117 Columbia, $450,268-0525.
10/26
VARSITY HOUSE 141 COLUMBIA, 1 bedroom,
furnished apt. $230. 268.0525.
W/26
APARTMENT NEAR UNM TVI, I lldrm. un·
furnished, 8-plex, 5165.00 month, call 242·9158 or
242·7081'
10/26
UMN AREA 1 BEDROOM $\70, utilities, not
furnished, no pets, Call293·1070 afler 5:00p.m.
10123
TWO UNITS: PIQUANT !-bedroom apartmeQI;
splenetic storefront- each $175, 242.4777, Robert.

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mex1co Daily Lobo
_, t1mes(s) beginning
_____ ,.
• under the heading (ctrcle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found: 3. Services; 4. Hous~ng; 5. For
Sale; 6. tinployment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous

5. For Sale
ELECIRIC CLOTHES DRYER for sale, $50.00.
Call293·5038 after6:00.
10/27
USED 3 SPEEDS. One mens one ladles also new
Centurion bicycles on sale Harvard Bike House 137
Harvard SE 255·8808.
10/28
LADIES 10 SPEED Puegot excellent condition,
asking $150.00. For more information call 898·0499
after 4:oo.
10/28
CJ.OSE IN 2 BEDROOM pueblo style, vigas, 1925
sq. ft. $83,500 Living room, dining room, plus lg.
familY room with woodstove. .Low down, Call
Chnriotte82i·4432, eve. 292·0351.
10/28
1979 KA WASUKI 150 Dirt·street motorcycle 4800
mi. 65 mpg, $890294·8122
10/26
PORSCIIE TARGA 911SC. Must sell, excellent
condition. Term negotiable. Aft<r 5:30 p.m., 3449642,1'erresa.
10/27
.1973 VW SUPERBEETLE • Rebuilt trans., new
upholstery, headers, $2200 or best. 821-5475 or 265·
2026.
10/23
MOVING SAI.E. LARGE arm chair 525.00, fivespeed men's bike $25,00, Marantt turntable $50.00.
Call831-4868,
10123
TEN·SPEED FUJI, 19inch, perfect condition. Lock,
10/30
chain, rack, $200, 842-ISI6,.evenings.
1971 MG MIDGI>"T. Runs great, looks good, 40 mpg,
s1600. 265·8294.
10/2.6
1974 DODGE VAN. Good condition, $1,600.00, 242·
8655,266-8487.
10/26
WURI.ITZER SPINET PIANO excellent condition
S 1000.00 Firm. Call296·8380.
.10123
RALEIGH 10 SPEED will negotiate price. 277-4281.
10/23
GRAND OPENING, RAINBOW place, see per·
sonals.
10/22

Need Persons Without
Housing That Want
To Share

ro.fV Share·A•Roof

Roommate Finders

All Ages

ACROSS
1 Bang
5 Neckplece
8 Direction
12 Volcanic

emanation
13Young boy
141nsect
15 Hebrew
measure
16Umb

17Deed
18 Dangers
20 Paragons
22 Grain
23 Small child
24Swoons

31

Evsyone

32 Pedal digit
33cashler

37 Abaft
40 Mature
41 Greek letter
42 Lea

45 Frank
49 Roman poet

oro ro<O.:-1\\
~f·

11' per word per day for live or more consecutive days

"IX ~~

~ ?J.~ ~\<0

. <' '0-

Marron Hall,' Room 131 '
'/~e/tt'('C'II Hiology at1rl.ftJ1111Wii.~lll at Yale b /{(•(/muloJ

266·2610

7. Travel
IF YOU WANT someone to "get you on a slow boal
to Chinn" why not advertise in the Daily Lobo1. tfn

8. Miscellaneous
CHINESf: CAJ.LIGRAPHY ADVANCED. Register
Community College, 277·3751, $35, Oct. 24. Two
hours week, 7/weeks. Materials provided.
10/22
SPEND
HALLOWEEN
WITH
COUNT
DRACULA. SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOW ONLY
$7,50. Also group rates. Resel'\'ations 281·3338 Dam
Dinner Theatre.
10/30
GRADUATE ART STUDENTS will receive a 50
percent dilcount on the Spring 1981 issue of Conceptions Southwest, UNM's line ans·literary
publication. Regular price $4.00. Must present
schedule with 400 level class. Oood through I 0-23.
10123

9. Las N oticias
SUD NOONTIME WILL feature pianist STEVE
O'NEIL,Oct.21st,l2noon•l p.m.SUBSouthSide.
10121
TABLE Tt;NNIS TOURNAMENT, Oct. 28th, 6
p.m.-9 p.m. Entry Deadline Oct. 26th. Sign·UP .111
SUD Games Area,
10/26
L~:SBIAN, GAYS, BI·SEXUAI.S: Juniper meeu
Tuesday, Oct. 20 and Nov. 3, 8:00p.m. SUB23 I E.
10/26
FUNK AND DISCO with "Fame" October23rdand
24th D.J. Jams Unlimiled October 24th 9pm • lam
Subway Station. For Information 277·6492 or 217·
4506.
10/23
MAGIC &. MIME by "Drew Richman" and "Dale
Mounds" Oct. 23rd SUB South Side .12 noon· lpm
SUB Noontime.
J0/23
TilE BAllA 'I FAITH has ~nswers to your questions.
Come and hear them at 2:30 In room 230 of the SUB.
Every Wednesday,
10/30
"STTP" JAZZ FUSSION band. Wed. October 28th
12 noon • 1pm Sub South Side. Producer Sub
Noontime.
10128

~-

I.
I

1
1
I
I
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...,."'jj,. r~"!·ll\
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50 Simian
52 Extinct bird
53 Mineveln
54 Free of
55 God of love
56 Stag
57 Scottish river

58 Death rattle
DOWN
1 sv.;u
2Crlppled
3 Declare
4 Girl's name
5 Explosions
6Paddle
7COncedes

8 Exhausted

9 Appellation
of Athena

1 slice green chili & a
large soft drink for $1.25
Wllll wupon only 10119 t0t25

127 Harvard SE

,,, biSouth or Central

I
I

I
I
1

1

··--------------·

Answer to Thursday's Puzzle

10 Close
11 Makes lace
19 Latvian coin
21Speck
240bese

25 Beverage
26Sick
28 Devoured
29 Click beetle
30 Hankering
34Ciimblng
device
35 The self
36 Recompense
37Consent
38 The urial
39 Punk
42 Pattern

---.

~~::t~ ~71rf'\ 5 pec•a 1

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

27 Unwavering

17' per word, $1.00 minimum charge

PART·TIME JOB afternoons ami evenings, Must be
able to work Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21
years old. Apply in person, no phone calls, please.
Saveway Liqu()r St"res at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Mennu\ NE,
tfn
OVEIWE.AS JOBS - SUMMER/year round. Europe,
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $5()().$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info, Write IJC Box 52·
NM·l Corona Del Mar, CA 92~25,
1113
WORK·STUDY JOBSI I U,N.M.'s Upward Bound
Program is seeking 3.0 & higher g.p.a. stu$:nts in
English, Journalism, History., Bl.ology, IQianlsh,
Math, and Chemistry to work at two ar~a higl\
schools tutoring lOth • 12th grade students. Must.
submit copies of current transcripts. For interview
appointment, call277-3506. Ask for Chris.
I0/22
ROCK, (;UITARIST WANTEn. Experience
required, Call277·3892,
10127
WORK-STUDY POSITION open immediately at the
Maxwell. Museum Exhibits Department. Prefer
people with exhibit or theater set building experience.
Contact Dave or Vince, 277·4404. Starting pay Is
$3,50 an hour for20 hours/wee!<.
10/22
NEW COMPANY SEt:KING managers and
supervisors. Be your own boss, work your own hours.
Good G.P.A. and good in~ome is achievable, We will
train anyone, any age, Cal268·6542.
10/27

10127
FEMALE TO SHARE home, AlbUquerque Counuy
Club area, nonsmoker; serious, quiet envlrnment,
partially furnished 265·2524. 247·9445.
tfn
ROOMMATE 3 DORM HOUSE Furnished one mile
west UNM $150-mo plus one half utilities 843-6753
10/29

for rent by the hour
344·7727

New Mexico Daily Lobo

6. Employment

4. Housing

Hot Tubs
9am·11pm7 days a week
6519 4th NW

l978 HON()A HAWK,, 400cc • $900 negotiable. Must
sell. 345·890 I (days) or ~~7-2507 for mcire info. I 0/29
WE BOT ()JS'fKIUUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54.50·reguiur .$65.00 pay Less Opticians,
~007 Me~aul N.E. across from La Belles.
tfn

43 Drunken cry
44 Assistant
46 Girl's namo

47 Matinee48 Potion
51 Cobbler

